The effects of dentin debris on the cyclic fatigue resistance of several nickel titanium rotary systems.
The aim of this study was to compare the effects of impacted dentin debris on the cyclic fatigue resistance of a traditional ground file, an electropolished file, and a thermally treated twisted file. One hundred thirty-five files were rotated against bovine dentin or a highly polished surface at the manufacturers' recommended rotation speed with a continuous 5-mm axial movement of 1 cycle per second. The files were equally divided into 3 groups: group 1, contacting dentin for 500 cycles and then metal to failure; group 2, contacting metal only to failure; group 3, contacting dentin only to failure. Cycles to failure were analyzed using analysis of variance (P < .05). K3 and Twisted Files outperformed EndoSequence files in the dentin-only group. No difference was found between the metal and dentin-metal groups. In the presence of dentin, the electropolished surface of the EndoSequence NiTi rotary files did not increase the files' cyclic fatigue resistance compared with K3 or Twisted Files of the same tip size and taper.